acoustic

Compact Classic pro

solutions
standard level

Inputs
Input 1

combined XLR/6.3 mm (1/4”) input jack socket to
access an input matrix with six different presets
for the pre-amp section (e.g. sources with microphone-, line-, piezo- or piezo/electret-level),
gain control

Input 2

6.3 mm (1/4”) input jack socket as high impedance line input or AER-piezo input stage, gain
control.

Tone Controls
equalizer

three band tone controls with bass parametric
and bandwidth-switch (Q-factor).

effect
presets.

32 bit AER digital effect processor with 16

Power
power amp 60W / 4 ohms, dynamic control
analog signal subsonic filter, low distortion
processing RMS limiter
Speaker System

The Compact Classic pro is aimed at classical players and
their instruments. Compared to the Compact 60, the
Compact Classic benefits from an improved 2-way-speaker system, a more complex three band EQ with parametric bass and the 32bit AER digital effect processor with
carefully designed presets for classical instruments.
All the features combine perfectly to more allow for the
finer tonal texture of a classical instrument throughout
the full audio band. It enhances the low frequency response without increasing feedback risk and creates beautiful ambiences that enrich the tone.
60 watts, dynamic control
two-way speaker system, 8” (200 mm) twin cone
speaker plus tweeter
Single-channel, two inputs, 3 band EQ with bass parametric 32 bit AER digital effect processor with 16 presets 7,8
kg (17.20 lbs)

two-way speaker system, 8” (200 mm)
twin cone speaker plus tweeter.
Features
adjustable aux in, headphones, tuner out, insert,
line out, left/right out, send/return, footswitch
(switch internal to external effect and mute
channels), adjustable DI-out (pre/post effect
switchable), presence control
Accessories
padded gigbag
Specifications
cabinet

15 mm (0.59”) finnish birch plywood

finish

waterbased acrylic, black spatter finish

dimensions 265 mm x 330 mm x 235 mm
(10.40“ x 13.00“ x 9.25“), HxWxD
weight

7,8 kg (17.20 lbs)

Can be combined with
AS 281, AS Q8
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